the structure. C is usually defined as C = a M + @ K ( 2 ) where o and are constants.
Once the vector Q is found, the variations of the displacements. stresses and strains in the elements can he approximated.
Cmcmr SIMULATION circuits are defined hy the equation
In modified node analysis (MNA) formulation linear
where C is the nlatrix of capacitances and inductors. C, is the admit,tance matrix. u ( t ) is the voltage or current excitation at thc nodes defined by vector b. a d .c is the vect,or of nodal voltages. inductor currents aud independent voltage supply currents.
The dynanlic quation of motion (1) 
Aftkr thri mulnmlts are generated. they are matched (,U a ratio of two polynomials [S], [X] , [lo] or to a loworder set of poles and residues [g] by using Pad6 approximatio~l.
The transfer function for a circuit which consists of lumped elements can be approximated as i%(.s) = (I + nA + u2A2 + . . . + u"A")r ( 5 )
As a result the moments are found using m, = A"r. During the generation of moments the LU decomposition of the circuit matrix is calculated once for the first moment. Ot,her moments are obtained using forward and backward substitutions.
transfer function is approximated with a rational funcAfter the moments are generated, the entries of the In AWE, to approximate the behaviour of the circuit, the Taylor expansion around so = 0 is evaluated. Since the information carried by the mnments is accurate at low frequenc.y region, the AWE t,echnique is efficient in extracting the low frequency poles of the circuit. To improve the accuracy of AWE a t relatively higher frequencies multi-point Pad6 approximation techniques were proposed [G]: 191. [ By looking at the cnt,ries of the system the circuit the time consumptior, is very small compared 10 the simulation time. The circuit is realized using currcut through the inductors (L) the displacement. and thc voltage difference between the induct.or nodes as velocity. Currents through the capacitors are time derivatives of velocity. The other entries are simulated using current and voltag? controlled current sources (CCCS and VCCS). ditional equations are needed, but to couple the cur-A!l the circuit elements come in parallel so that no adrents one needs to add 0 volt voltage supplies (VS). In the circuit there are no negative valued capacitors and inductors, and no voltage source-inductor loops are introduced.
For each displacement-velocity pair, there are 6 rows in the circuit matrix, so its size is 6 times the original matrix sizes ( M , C and K ) , but it is sparser.
If the sparsity of the original matrices are a then the circuit matrix sparsity will be about 6. First example is the harmonic analysis of a simple bar (Fig. 1) . We have divided the bar into N elements, apply the force at the mid-point and observe the displacement at l j l 0 0 of the length. The system bas N -1 UY unknowns (displacement in Y direction) and N + 1 ROTZ unknowns (rotation around the z-axis), which gives a total of 2N unknowns. The summary of extracted circuit is given in Table I . In Table SI . times consumed (in seconds) during the harmonic analysis are shown. In AWE analysis 6th order Pad4 approximation is used, evaluation point is S = 0.
As the number of unknowns increase, the ratio of the zxecution times gets larger. It can be seen in Fig. 2 that the harmonic response outputs are indistinguishable.
Ezample II
In this example, the transient behaviour of the mid point of the same bar, when a step functiou with finite rise time is applied to the same point (Fig. 1) . is simulated. Approximation order is 6; and the matrix inversion is done only for S = 0. In Table III 
into circuit, analysis problen~s so that they can be solved with a general purpose circuit simulator.
program which takes the total mass and stiffness maEquivalent circuit extraction is done by a computer 7138 I 1600 I 2401 4801 a better sparse matrix sparse matrix solver, the expected speed-up rat,io is almost equal to the number of frequency points divided by the number of expansion points.
